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l, portant front England—
Light Days La err-Contin4

• tied Drain oflln 1i0n..-Trea--
ty oflFrance *1 , I Texas.
By the packet ship Indelmiteence, Caprairi lye,

e have out files from Louden to the 29th of lip
t I#mher, inclusive.

The King of Hanover is loiaking strongly to the
sUccession of England„And his invited LorchLynd-
iirst and others tovisit him, io consult what course
ould be pursued it Victoria ?ties without issue.'
Lord Ignedock, formerly ;Geo. Graham in 'the
ninsular war, though novel musty years of age,

as set out on a tour to itely-i 3

I Justice Vaughan; famous in the criminal calen•
der ofOld B4ley, is dead, aged it, with disease of

the heart or tAansf!rred gout.

The Lord of Ford is to give the next Tournament
to come oat his castle on the cheviot Hills.

Thomasltabbington Ilam:lee-1; the orator, is ap-
pointed Secretary ofWar.

.odillon Barrut, the -dittinguished French deputy.
is Qn a visit to London.

. ,Hon Ad►ertirsr,'andi host,. rittionin Traveller. who
has recently ieturned•'from has published a
valuable letter to Mr. Monroe% in reply tothelah-
surd and grossly exaggerated and unionist true.
which he purred the kV= ofOsedurgell to Joseph
Stage. on the subject utTestan slavery. to have in
reality been. '

London. &p: 12.—The depression which took
place yesterday afternoon in tae Money market was
Um result ofseveral large salea made by speculators
under the expectation Matti* duecturs of the Bank
of England were about to rating the rate ofdiscount
from 6to Vet cent. As uctuuch notice was issued,
tineru ,arket this morning t' r all Sorts' or English
stuck has 'improved vlightl . Money, hoserer, is

still extremely scarce; it is ' orth from 10 to 12 per
cent. on the stock Ezelunig-6.-

LOSIII9BI, Friday ereateg,Sept. 27.—The ralraor-
dinary event or yesterday-.the arplittanou by the
agent of toe U. 8. Batik to the Baulk of England fur
aestatance--occoptes almost escheat's autumn to.
day. It slow appear. that the more man:mate ne
cessity tor such tuterference bee arisen Isom the ob.
imam of the house ofHope eV. Co. 01 Auraterdatri,
to counting arrangement entered into with Sir.
Jaudou ominous to the refusal of acceptance by
Mehra. Hottinger & Cu. or :Peru,of the tulls drawn
ID favor tit 'fie Vetted States Baal.}That.circurn-
stance, LS gird, has induced the bogie ut Dupe dr.
Co. to pause, and to require further explanations
from Mr. Jaundon, relative to his abilities au Lonnie.
beim a they can Wink n prudent to proceed.. 1 in.
Dutch firm are uudensiouil to act iu.tina matte+ tau.

der the astarol of a very cinineut meichaut, some
years agoa leading director of the Batik ofEngland,
of W hose Judgement in difficult treatiutis ut business
the highest opinion is entettaitied.

The guarantees for the United States Back ofthe
adh mice. made by the Bank of Eugland, are the
housea of Baring. Morrison, Dram. and Both, a ll
very largely connected With America. They are
said, however, only to have engaged their gnarantee
at present for the sum of'Xitill,UUU, that being al-

/armada to be the whole Mr.,lauudou can require pre-
vious to the arrival ofthe IGreat %e,tern. sitTi, is

now daily. expected. Thy arrangement with the
Bank. under which the loan is to take plate by
means of three per cent,. consuls, Instead ut bank
notes, is obviously adopteo in 'osd, r to prevent log
add.tion to the circulation in consequence of the ar-
cummodation given to Mr. Jaunduti ; but it will be
attended with this further benefit to tne Bank, that
they wilt dispose ofa portion of their smelt procured
by the conversion of etearquer bills without ginning
into the market as a seller—• step which, in the pre-
sent state. of inehey, would be regarded with wham
lute dismay. They have relented to themselves, too,
in all probability, the isi .dion el repayment either pi
consuls or money, which niay he a furlber poser
gained, as events turn QUI, in-the regulation of the
currency.

Pottsville and Danville
R. 11.14 ROJID,

AND

NEW POST COACHES.
rta. Reading, Pott.sottle, Port Carbon,

Cooper's, Shamokin, Sunbnry,
Northumberland, and

Cattatri.ssa,

Ey TIMM:CaI BY . DA V -LI G T..4:11

Government has granted to Mr. Alston of Glas-
gow, the VDM of .V4OO to assist him in printing an
edition ofthe Bible to raised letters fur the blind.

The rebeipts ofthe GrandJunction Railway now
average more thano,ooU, per week, and on the
London and Birmingham mere than .C 14,000,

France. The troubles at Lille are suppressed by
the humid ble body of National Guard called out.
Corn now is nveyed through Maps pieces of ar-
tillery being stew ed In the ~narket place. The in.
surreLtionary feelin produced by the high price and
removal of corn, is general along the towns of the
Saittie, also in the south near' the Var, riots occur.
red.

11111 E Sub,..cribc% hac:ng made arrangements to

foam ants ruute in connection writ) the flatly
Lane of Putt, Shoerarr, -Finney -•Co on tts arms!
an Pottavalle Crum r rualaalt lonia, for the purpose of
trah-porling p4e,de. ngr•ls fnru Philadelphia in the
Sans.o•uaritta, uir..mot the Nit •MoKiN COAL 1./KLOS,
ha‘r Started a f•n nels.ly Lion ot St,ges, to Muse

on
The Maoris of Rumigny, French Envoy to Ma-

drid was received with tumultuous joy through all
the Spanish towns from Iran to Tolosa. His was/
the first carriage that has gone by that road since
the Carlist revolt.
1 he Etriti.li Troops in I ndia, under Sir John Kean,

in their advaimo lu Candahar, have suffered great
hardships. but were 'in excellent euudition at the
last accounts, Juue 18th. . ors.

The King of Naples is milting a new commercial
treaty with England, Inured on that with F ranee.—
It is believed he will atio-tly become reconetled to
his brother, Prince Charles of Caque.

Raejeet Singh, the old ally of the English in In
dia.o.s dead. At his,capital. I.4dior lispea kessaa be-
ings were burnt to 'death, as a sacrifice, at his fu.
new and the English looked on and allowed this
horrid harbartim

The M ironisde irafl tars ,
greinish Ambassador,

at Paris, has given a suniutbou , 'banquet, in celebra
lion of the pacification ofSpain.

The opening of the Rail-road at Courtrai was the/
occasiou ofgreat rejoicing ; every train from Broad
seta bro..ght "NU passengietir •

In a great fire at Nantes, destroying a range of
'stables. 40 persons were woun.;ed. and 9 killed

t.ouper's, r 3 An I nsb Company haveiestablished a linen facto
to Shatiiiik in, ry in France, and are taking over the lush girls to

d to Stindurv, via Pottsville 2_ 1work in it.
,•Dinvtile , _Lis a remarkable fact that the last London Ga-

do In Neirthutitherland, 2.50 Liettecontained not a single bankrupt, and only one
do : to Cattawissa, 1,75-; inso:ernt.

't("011 Lid? AVI & Ca. Shamokin. I' Mr. Richard Harlow, late a highly respectable
JOSEPII Ll INII EL &. Co Pottsville.
JOi4EPII e.kx. lON & Cuitaintsita. Pere" In Manchester, has been arrested for forgo

ry.PROPRIETORS. •

I Mr. Feargus moor has been bound over atFor seats till rbit irt,lphia, apple at Sanderson's
Leeds in the awn of ..C:300 and two sureties of .C 151.11lintel, 401 Vernon tiousr, :1.1 St., Con
each, on a charge et seditious conspiracy with the

Caws 11,4.1! SA.; United St3te's Hotel and Marshall
House, Cheviot's: Street. i Chartists.

i.P ~,,iath lour viii sqtrtly -be established on the ! There are kOO pictines annually imported into
shier route. j i.• England from the comment—enmitypainted by the

Pitt»il e, Jtine '29 26—tf indefatigable tieroisia artists,. .
The non arrival in Fiaete of the Madrid mail of

the 19th, has led to suspicions that the harpists were
again in motion.

The Earl of Dotham and family have gore to
Lambton castle.

The China Trade.—We onderstai.d that a tiepin-
. tattm has been sent front the merchants of Liver

pool to wait upon Lord P•lmerstoo to ascertain
' nom his lordship the nature of *e guarantee which

has been given by Captaink.Tilut to the Brutish
merchants trading with them. loamy cal whom have
an ttnniti amount of properly at stake totally
oreonnretea with the opium. The deputation is
also empowered by the merchants ofLiverpool to
aseertatn what measures of protection will be afford
ml in mute to British traders with China.

Mr. Manuel M. Moequera had an interview Sept.
eau LT .1 raluici slim, to present his credentials

as C%argerd'Atrairs of the Republic of New Grana-
-4a at thetSoart:ftA.ra 114, Sept. wrote you yesterday
the in Ai -estardisiied eotmounteation. via. France ,

\

by the English steamers I now avail myself of)
to departure of the French steamer to' commune

rate tide very important tact, which was this morn
nig published here. that Austria has acceded to the
condi:ions of the new commercial treaty, and Rus-
siais now the only obstacle. We may consequent-
ly look to the immediate establishment, of a free
trace here.

MONDAYS:, WEIDNESD AYS. AND FRIDAYS,
t oto,duttely on tite arrival of the Youladelottia
p•tettital Litte, at lo'clock, and proceed to COOP
ER.S, where two Noce Will hi...co off, one going to
SH WOK'S. where sti a til arrive at S o'clock-, and the
p,,,atrfiEfery after tdettiont there. A ill arrive at Prwe's
11.1,1. to SCNAURT. and LISP'S italei,al NORTLIUSISKIA-
-1-4•0. Carly next toorntograu 1.1.111 e to take tile Pack-
et 1d...at%.

rim. other rrinte front Cooper' s, will pridned to
Brady's /tdet, at Cott-rkwt. ,..A., wriere it will arrive

:lite:ante at In Mlle lo take the (leach :n
Blocont.hurE, B, rwit k, and bode.

K CR NING, pa,...enttees wnl leave NOILTIFICSI•
IIItaLAND 0',904.1k In tic ~,,, and the Itroo:
id the t'orrSVILI.It and I)(NTILLE If AIL 1-40.11:1 at Sun.
'JUTY at 41411 p.4.1 9a prof-et:o L.l Ml \WWI, / for tillitier
sea areise the venutE atPorr.rtt.LlL

inn!: I...•TTAWISPA eapowliEel a will
leace at 9 ....N„ dine at Ca,pe,a', and reach Port's-
‘,o LE 1.0 et the neat morning's Oppaitior
i'thact: to I'l.lla:it:Oita.

Eventhesale of the amount of stock now placed
rat the di.posal of Jaundou, to viewed r fib some

alarm at the stock exchange, bat- tnat to likely to
be obviated by tned.zing a to eases advaneea In too.

ney. instead of resorting to • sale immeettatelv. and
allnwine the sale to take place grsdnally, as the
elate cn the market may penmit.

Leaden, Saturday., Sept. 28; hilt past 'l2—The

R Air 0.1" FARE.
From Vittl.,a'a. *also' to Nortootalpetletnti, Sti,oo

Jo. ijo to l att,W't,4i, 6,110
die to ,̀.:,ohne, ,I3rorkd !tit ) 50

final arranerment for • 'Man of. -crinsota from the
Bank of England in Mr. Jacidon, appears to have

...tonen at length comp/men, under the guaranty °flour
don firms—those ofHaring, Morrisor„, Dennison,

and the opulent German Orin, Huth & Co
, and the

Liverpool house of Brown, all o•'thein deeply inte-
rested in the trade with the UnitedSlates. The sum
req itred is now stated to be only £16t1.000. The
manner to which the Bank has come forward has
given great satisfaction, and it is generally thought
that its disenibarrassment from ..13 large an ■mount
of depreciated stock will be a .seonble relief to its
cr•ffers, especially lithe vacuum ug supplied by ape.
car from America.

Shocks ofan eaurthnuake ,trave been Celt at Mean
na.sod in several parts of ealabrsa.

EICIIiNGE 110TEL, From Hobart Town accounts to the middle of
akpril have been rec.. iced. There was • great de-
mand for whgat for exportation to Sidney and other
places in Soutb.Atistralti,where a scarcete has been

- POTTS V ILL&
. .

II Oiliness G. Johnson
_al•7.7. , H's talon thtti conoram.Uous estatilish•

ment reclentla.occumed hy Jo.rph %. rater,

t.q. a! Crte .6 x.if.....1 ilotbl," corner ofCetit.rr and
1:21;J...4 htlt streleti, and has tnatertally improitad tta

arrangement liqlrhe ace.itn.moctaktion of coattootrrs.
'Tile alloatton is ple • illit and Central. betcg Bonilig
noun, to the rot tt fice eta-roam Hall. and to the
bmoneas port talitte hot ough : and three Haul, Luara ,
of Start, array e }ad depart tr4til the Eitel:align to •
and trono_Readtig.,_ Narthu nberlond, panctfie and

Cattas tS$4 : i •
PK IV .X FE F Ni ILIES who 4esire spendir.¢ the

summer Inootha ir t he Coal Uttgittn wall be turntahed t
with parlours 4.01 ehittlyter. roteOl Ord to plea.e the

fancy and rehrtr rioutt.o taut.. the tntattt fat...intik:ma
gue,ts;_and TR yth.LER, . at. always find thotte 1
Atte...flaw...dation* Whiet4 are moat deaored: and the I
Anti attention Of aeri'anta. _ .

experienced lately, and high pryers were. consequent- tIv ohtained. The price of coin was las, 6d. per ,
bushel, and dour 1:3•2 per ton.

Diplomatic lettere, dated Conetaetiouple, the 71h
Met_ state that the disagreederiong the Anibas,
Isadore of the five Power,. p t only from a dif
fereuce of opinion respecting the means of •0)0.4
mg the quarrel between Turkey and Egypt. and
that the reprerentaltee of Russia had not. as report-
ed. retired from she conteren. It wa well kart-.n
at Pera that admiral Ronisiin, the French ambassa-
dor, bad hisusea demanded his recall.

The Sod Marseilles paper. publishes a letter from
Constantinople of the 7th. which Pay.— I

Australia, Great Britain. and France, harefigure
at Vienna a treaty actually guaranteeing the integ-
rity ofthe Ottoman empire. The last changes of
the Porte have been made by the intlueree of the
Porte have been made by the influence of the Sulu- :

I na Mother."h were mipelql,rous to gar Ciat has TAMA and
8411 will al. 24,1 be farnntt••l tv tat the enuteret,
eland,. and hq.s.),rs and vinh a %sten and wetnune-
to rattiv hht g+rge.., be antic.patee the patronage ot i
the yubhc.

Potovillar, I'olll3, 1.."133

Da` Safety Lamps,

Another fetter. in the same paper saes that the
Sultan Mother corresponds directly wile Mehemet
Ali.

15-Iy The folicrint i. free; the Alexandrian cornea:
pnno. nee of the god :

.Tlacre is some talk' at the Bri•t,h consulate of

CIF the best and approved
also Lnageai nee, a u4,-. to old law" and other

epami d ear -at: the addo -rttato.. C44.44:k and %Yam°
Maker Stop, .4 Canute- .44reset; P. 4 4,4:14:e.

June l 21-ii 30.4:P I (1)

Ceara Neire—Paria, Sep 4L—His Excellency.
Gen. Cass, toe American :Atwater, who had the
honor of dining. with the !Karig. and Royal earn.
fly on Saturday, was areonspanied on that occasion

by Mr. Van Burtn„ on 'of the President of the el
oiled States, and Mr. Vauderpoel, member ofCos-
g teas.

if mambarking 12.000troopsat Samro ease ofFreach
troops being sent tram Toulon to ani, part or the Lei-
rant."

By the last accounts, the Egyptian army in Aiia
Mis"r still set-usird the fame positions. ibratta.a
Path* was at -Mortise', Setim Paella at Oita, Aeh-
met Pacts' at Adana. and the dint:tot:l"n( Schwas
Paeha at Antab. The latter., rein indwposed, had
proceed to Aleppo.

' • .41. a %AGAIN.

Ftr Sale or .to .Kent:" •
ACRESrwiI Land, with Waggons, Scbtates

• t••Scirest.,lLatuitng. Scad to c.oniacte urd.l
for aroratag, 'tartog 3 gOOO Veto. opro, saclied
near tttodlcpo t, and known as tree Less 4- 801 l
Tract. For tarots ;Apply to

Af.'HkA rry, Potts-y.3e,
-pi;JACOR PtiEERS Pbaadeloota,

51.7 I Ar ,mgnatas 01 Jacob Butt at, Co_

alare 'li,43 I

Pieter Suing* Bask.—The withdrawals from
the Pans Savings Bums are again kerning to es
eked the den...ions. On Sunday and )esterday 463,
344f. were cited in them, sibile the reimbursements
&mama • o 660.0thh.

T Ca • ok acmes that the Doke ee Cores, aC
ter • internee, with Louis Poillippe, has twee
weir 4

-

to proceed, first to the head qokrters ol
pa en), sad then to Madrid, for the porpoise of no

•
... flag a matrimonial .11.4134? e *taken the Queen

of and a son 01 the Kong ofthe French.
Emperor of 4...stria has confirmed Baron

kot Mkt, of London, in the poet of Amu tau Con
,411 "!.N. i, to which be had been previously ap-
poi

The tints of the 113: S Bads on Messrs. Hottioger
& Co. had been accepted be Measors.-Rothschilits. as
* Meted by our correspondent, there cannot be a
doubt. The feet was oißcta ly published in the

aria transmitted to Lyons, Bordeamt, and
bat it appears cots uhistanding that on

the t6th ofSePtearber„ hir timelkin,as Agent ofthe
Bank of the United &Men, was compelled to make
io application to the flank of EogLated for a Wail,
which woos granted hop under the uktaines of
Meists likrang, Morrison. Denison aid Huth, I. the

o imenut of £lOO,OOO sterling. payable is Cooooll6
i The clams which" thus sum is in meet is eautcly

independent of-the Paris saw, and es' tuned hobe
for the paymen( at ion post mines mid ban of Fa
change.

A C_lKU.
- Petinwiraufa Hata

itEFECTORY- .

. .) ILV SILPER,
po()PR INtOR. Rerpeetrallr request* his friends

and eustirness will accept his sincere thanks
f 4 the. reel Stncoaragenwit he has remetred Inv
them mete he opened the above establishment.

is miaow t rte regoe.t.. J. $ take, the eppostunt-
ty. to term t in be has made extermase arrange
meats for the swum' Boerne*. and will ounistant-
Iv he isapottedi with"4111 the thstettiMee and eartmleel
irtsteh the Ptst,Ydelptua Afflict caw afford duntag:the 1
litrummt. .Seam*.

••' I WINES.
aid!. F.a' 11.4e." •

per beret.. 2 00
11. 200 '

. ie. do, de. 2 , elk
do, Perk de. _ de, 2,00
de Lash,

, de„ da. I 00
Chasiing Waif airy Wl'', 2 nil

ets. ilkt•plic•ri *•Ou
is. • f 1114041;444 .. 400

• ifs, I Videris, • d . 400

• iia 4Pdasatio, d. • 100
PeloPeee, - nhii, and Seehers X - Pale Air.eil

Drought. A Yemeni, ohsays is Assts far
aster Patir &e, lad those trhocall seep expect
to receive eve atteatios.
• " 1/4 1

The daughter of )Jr. Maid Wdbeer was this
moraine *married rit Si. GowenWeer

Si!nare.
io Mr. Appleton, of Bustin. is Misted Stoles.—
The marrow. was a fashionable ape, and was at-
mimeo by the Americo's Alumarrosed man:, oftbe
posses eirdistusetioa now nanatrung ta town. •

The hasegaitioa of tho Midepeadence of Texasbas been determined upon,by the government of
rnroce. mid the treaty is to he 'deed hartlinitb.—
A great deuriminatiost of etnigtlehodi filial Fatireirsd
to Timmis legating *Ste notiad, isthe aftwasts

sir the sodand who*Wea that muddy si* SD OM-
seem to:mak it amen the flew emotes is the
wed& Ms. Eatisedyyn one albs pi/evictors ofthe2T-tf

•...• .- . _
••1 •

Iwig teach youtdpietete.t.lifibikwelsotibe Earthaud.briug Dotfreasthe Caseeseof the fitountaiie,Metalewhieh Isiklevesueugthle our lianasstuisublect 1.11)uoie to.Our use

•
..

.

Wee ty byllettjamtn-B2lllll3ol,'Pottsvaite, Schnylkall County, Per€ylvattaitt..
SATURDAY 1111ORNINGr NOVEMB!R 9. 1839.

0/lea, except tuyeklf,' sad Mrs. Lindley, vitnt;reemed
be have beard only the tirst part of her husband's re-
mark. Mts. Lank, and Ma Southwell, and indeed
all my &uncle are to be et Ms. Whitwell's to-night
No oue but eyeelf is in bondage.. Every one .bnade
cm hare a nursery maid, and all else that is neee-
nary to make them comfortable and happy.'

•I ant sorry that we cannot have a nursery-maid,
since y oat. Unita it wouldconduce to your happiness;
thong., for niy own part, I had rather that my d. ■r
Emily should have the charge of our darling buy,
than entrust ham to the care of almost any hireling
that eauld be found.'

Again the find pan only:of what Mr.Lindley said,
seemed to meet the ear of ha wife. Her voice was
never bareb—neier loud—but it certainly did not
sound sweetly, as in a kind of low guttural she repli-
ed, -Some gentlemen choose to think they can allied
but very hUie to make a wile happy

Mr. Lindley, dropped the hand he had till then
held within;ail, and rising, walked the floor rapidly.
He did but vilustte---be did not sing—but he dust
made the notes of a tune audible, as he inhaled and
exhaled the air between his scarcely pouted lips.—
After sionae.ien or tifterm minutes spent to due man-
ner, be audiienly seized the volume he had mention-
ed, and sealing himself near the lamp began to turn
the leaves. Meanwhile Mrs. Lindley neither spoke
nor moved. lien held rested on her hand, and her
eyes sought the covet—hut no tear lettrlor het fe,
Inge were too highly excited to permit Went longer to

dow. disturbed husband i mud his book a vain

resource ; and niter twirling the leaves afew minute..
he threw it on the table and, tr tt the room. The next
moment ht, a ife?licacti the street dour close behind
blot.

Then, indeed, came a freah flood of tears. This,'
she exclanoed, as she (Losers-41 her lace wan her
hands., the sy °apathy he teas for me '. To
leave Me thus to perfect soLtuder Nils Lindley was
now wroubht up to real agony. The infant at this
moment awake—and clasping him to her bosom she
cried—Yea. darting, your father's feeling are such
toward your poor mother, .that to avoid her society,
he is even 961144 to lease you, dearly as he loves

Newer had an boar in' Mot.Lindley's lik dragged
itselfalong so shoot, as the present ; and it was not

until alter the clock bad sans& ton. that the welt-
known footstep ofher bast:and met bee Hstening tar.

With a bound she met him in the entry. •0, my
dear George, boar glad lam you are cotne.' Her
husband made no distinct sumer, bat entered the
pluton and advancing to the mantel. rimed bisralboo
upon it, and leaned Ms bead upon Ida bud. •Ilis

was clouded, yet groom in niturar than

tESII
•DrireofGeorge. pm forgive as! said the

trankfing w ; irk& dintwined heranein kis and
looked:upimploringly in his firm, main you
forgile ray fon) Say cruelty 11 • 4

• Yes. Emily—l cm doanything yoc askofme.'
Geroge—don't speak ad cokily—ea milky !

Alas. I have made you nasty =Sappy r
•Iti;e hate, Emily, far! fme yeimitiMo with me

emigres *Mime you lie %Mails ~e_rerfaffy to
make:

noi,a, dam*WINO.!
for ogoariabituaismailiiairapaiire, wasseekarsinst

is.oatso. eisca Jaajairk,see this
leeadded. whits a taint caTia./Fcrwt tothaw allay
the nevi latiejaad
=pie dam itgactio a arntiaapediao. .
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NO. 45.

review my,win*inrietTandiiii 'Single life ; and my
cruelly; Loy inge*titude;iny childikh!'priVerseness to;
night, havectius‘cl me the Mork bilterself-apbraid-
ings. May you never knoW a pang like that which

irbershot through m. bean, when the thought =ruck me,
thrat•thp great D ofetentaight free me from
care, as he has poor Charlotte, by taking from
me my husband alurchild 17.1 cannot forgive myself
—bat 0, say 'hit you forgive /DC!.

'Forgive you; dearest Emily—l have 'nothing to
forgive, if you Will only behappy r. '

'O, I am must happy !--Inthi. blessed !—blessed in
having such a husband ! This bitter—Litterevening
has taught tue, that all joys wit life cannot be mod:-
ed into one state, or one period ; and I do think I
can never again regret the giddy pleasure* of my
youth, while in possession ofthose so much more pre-
cious. Henceforth it shall be my pleasure to strive
4y male: you as happy as you make me—and, to
ejlucatei our boy to be as much like his father as
possible. .0, say once more that you forgive me—-
for depend upoi it, I can never again be so foolish—-
so cruel,—so Wicked ! ' '

The bush:tali beat forward, and imprinted a long
kiss on the forehead. of the suppliant. she looked
rip, and his eyes, beaming with love and renewed
confidence, gave h. r perfect assurance that all was
form Ten, forgotten !

.

4 Declaration.
.

.

That man that bath a tongue, 1 tray, is no man
If with Ma Mugue he cannot win a woman.

• I &Initeapear.

Joathem Jenkins, in bt3 Standar' 'best, sal one
hfa hat at the houite of Joh.T tale.

LOB. It was about nine o'clock. to ILhe eseuing, shit'
Mrs. Tyr/A.140W had Judiciously retired toiler iipait-
meat, while Titatfia TwiAletou sat up to hear what
Joaibem Jeulwis had to say and to cu..ke ug the;tine
after he had tiskeu his Icor.

Jdathetu ha/theca Uunktng orcre fine speech which
he meant to utter when °pew:tunny should he giter,
tij the withdrawal of the old folka.--lint when that
opportunity came, the words would not come. The
Sine speech stock in his throat so that he twirled hia
hit more 'industriously than ewer. But Tibitha Twis
tieton had more presence of mind. andafier enjoying
his embarrassment fair • while, she opened her mouth
and asked hiw is hat made bun ao dumb '

With the unconscious infant cradled in her arms,
the mother indulged herself in Idtoling back on the
glided scenes of her youth—orrattier of her traceried
Itfe—fur het yobth was yet in all its freshness and
beauty, Her freedom (runt care—from confinement
—the paties--the balls—the concerts—the drier:s—-
alt came thronging upon her:

»While memory, . . . covered with flowers,
Restored every rose, but secreted its thorn:

In the reutepect, the picture was all brightnmo—all
gladneesand whatwas her prevent lot. How great
was the' contrast! No variety —no pleasure; her
days were twins;' a perpetual round of petty hoUse-
hold cares, and a helpless infant always by her side
or in her arms! Howdart did a chstnrited imagma-
uon render the review ! She thought and'wept, until
she verily believed herself the most wretched woman
aliee;—w hile at the bottom of all lay a feeling of dis-
pleasure against her husband, as tf he were the wil-
ful cause of all her troubles.

For nearly an hour Mrs. Lindley indulged herself
in these purely selfish musings. muraranngs and re-

grets, when the clock mu a neighboring street, sinking
.the hour of nine arouerd her. 'Where can George .„1 „sow, feel shockingly relieved, I feel as it
be 1' she cried. She felt some alarm ; and laying a fill sat off my stomach."
her again sleeping ratant in the cradle, she went to ~pour fellow ! was y our love so heas-1,1-,
the window, and thence to the doer, to learn if he .1 guess you'd dunk so if you knew the weight
were coming. The street was quite 'nu! not a I"- on't It pressed me down like a night ware."
step was to be beard ; acid with conflicting feelings i -Well Jwathem I'm glad to bear of your fortunate
she re-seated herself held* her child. -0, be is crtralt. deliverance- But it's growing Late, and mother obi
thought she ; -Where tan he be!—ln his office!, we to cover up the fire."
wuere 1-0, where !—O. that he wveld come !` -Oh don't think of the fire now, just as I've broke

On the whole, Mrs. Lindley was not only a re- the ice. Ire • world of fine things to say to too.
Gana! animal. but a reownable and resuming so- -What Me they !"

msn—and the penod had now armed for a recta-
'- Iharn't told you half my love yet."

stun of feeling. Other stews began to present them- •-Oh I thought you'd it all out."
selves to het mind. -It is 1. 1 myself that am cruel!' -I love you like pizen—l dri indeed Tibial*:
thought stse ; -how happy we' might have been th is -r", lose be fatal then
erecting. had 1 not dmen him front me ! How tc n- he fatal to me if you don't marry tee."
der be was—and how kind, to bring • book purpose- „Fudger . Jambe., don hca fool. Go h0„,,, and
i) I-) read to me! He is Willing to forego his surety let me corer up the fire-Lthat's a good (-Bow:
fur my sake—and cannot I for his !—And after on t ou base me.then !"

what is there tio desirable about a party Did I ever I -I can tell you better Joethent, when you cane to
atu ud one, however brill ant—husecer gay —w here, b e a mw."
from some sourer or other, there was out as much .Aint I man now, Miss 1 Oaths, I'd 'like to'
suffered as Did I e'er attend one 'n w hich I know !" said leathern, risintwith spirt and putting

; I did not hear or see expressed the workin o vy, i his hat 00 his bead. elf I ainf • man now and a
sr ./eatuus3• of contempt, of ruff ridicule I In eueh I whole hog one too, I think it daru't strange.'
"mm did I not exPeacace quite as much pain as to the hog part 'there's no dispute about,"
pleasure, unless, indeed, I could -secure the undivided said Tit,,d,„„ cosering up the Lot brand in the
attention of George ! And now he is all my I ashes.
own. end 'I liner him from me !' K hat elto I nut -Welli t dimes the way you treat' me. Tik, ydg

j endure white doubtful whether tie loved me ! wheth- may go to gem, and get a husb and where you can
er he would ask me to be last 'What were my I for oh., cars :, .1 thoughts when be- once said to me, !That with ha i ~..Tfwik you Joathem. v Now go home like a good
present &snow, he shouldtrat dare to ask the woman i 1,05, and tell yon, mam ma not to ter you way out

i that he loved to unite her fate with his, on account I nights. you may get, hiss..l
the prisattoUs she must ussielga: 0, did I not leathern pressed his hat on his head harder than

think, that, with him for a companion,The m ost been- , erre, and tellingTakes he called bet. that she might
bee establishment would be a paradise! and that no 1 go to the devil fit all him ho•teh the
sellyletual would, be severe! and now that lam his ! one pawn( a t issu,t „raw) W oarBhakopearran
Wife, I drive hula from MC by my unreasonable and I mono, that man may he endowed with a tongue, and
cruel repining' I 0, where can he be !—Again she I yet not able to use it so as to win a woman withaL
wept to the window—to the door. In vats--nobar ters---

1 band was to be seen or heard. /low gloomy, bow t
desolate, did her comfortable and well furnished lit-

; tie parlso.appear as she se-entesed 111. oOh ! -cried
she, verbal sunshine would bus smile shed around!
bat Ilave dreplessed, grieved, wounded. forced him
burn me'. '

-.Upon that hint he spike.' Any thing was bet-
ter than nothing to break the toe and that being nvw
effected by the conai&t-ate rework of his chartue, Le
thus began: .

-I say Tibitha----'4.
.WeJI Joatheat.''
-I've coma here to night—-

y
infornl you that that—same fame or no-

' c

“Very likely Joatbem.”
doti't know huw It

-:,:or I."
“It's v.ry..queer any way, slid ftzl very sheep-

ish--"IBah !"

-.l2kartLit I Tibitha, I love you! And now it's
otiL"

~.Artd you feet very much relieved, I dare
gay !"

Fru= the facw;ll-arta. •

Scientific Einays.-1.
IT Plow. Ir. STAB POWSTA, X. I.

MLNERAL COAL 1§ NOT, A VEOT ABLE
PRaDUCT.
[Cootientea.l

-I,,froca. I think, stereo very 4marioa;velly that
DO intricate can be drams from the coarpownion of
Miami Coe! that oweenaraysetataice.r the theory of
its yeartabiethisin. I proceed to the exitainatkek
ofthe second proposition.:

IL The =aka wheeb exists between Vegeta-
ble and, Mineral.Chums!, is swan* asan esisienoe,
almost escwitsteee, that Minimal_ Csal is a vegetable
pewhaetion.

,

ProfeesorMilian. a slaking ths- Anthracite
regions of l'enteqtranio.. asks =bather the fibrous
Charcoal frequendy found hetateettlthej layers [of
*attires:o,l4lms its OliginAlet-a vegetable *dump
There soma to beat°men reakma,4l' iotaterant br, ,

to doubtthe bet that the:-aegenthlirleopreeniunk
k,nn d itieVeaCtaise.thet stgeta.
bier ^ 'Ms fun bOei4aTaa U:6'11.'41'0,-1611 athtwhOltiee minim on deaf s'illOtiintt'l cenuot:age a
mart: tlibtoogh.0`ntEt da."ouoeoir in It sithrad ao-
keis sm,*o 14,44'01, jadiudgmbeaL

cis.4l": !IMPeatittaak as ta

P,r4lll*.
_ ofe~o.lrisAm"#6, 'Feria-

bls. ••••• award. 7be happen,
*oatpkviateiveitstesed perfect:pentnatant

'• Oat is2l3-* er1464. Luc dik,.ragigq, 4,
the'flaws that coedit them, and katoce‘ Jeavero

Both sides of the Picture
•Is the boy at& 1' asked Mr. Lindley, with a look

of anxiety and ahem, as he tented:al the room; azal
saw bts young and beautiful age, sitting beside the
cradle ad her seeping infant, weeping most bitterly.
4. the 'boy skit

•\o; answered the *Meted lady, 4be is quite
well.'

)

•Ttien what is the antler my dear Emily ! what
accisiens duo flood of tears r IVIL Litsibey seated
buns& beside his wife. and took bar hand Ira*
speaking,.

4 am %Tern out with this perpetual confinement:
answered Mr: Lindley; *Mar unvarying 'round of
doll domestic care: ' •

aPerpernoteniftutaaertk ms dearracid Ur. Lind-
ley ; adll you not armed yeaterdayrich yourmother!
end take • drive into the coootry the-day Wiest—
Com. dearest. 'dry yiier tears. and hetes to whiter,
easing book I brought boom' .Mb we. pouposelt to
reed akveel to You.

.Your book amookt:be bat • poor aesthete for so-
artY: gmad z U-04k1, itbo sot wish herb
inclined, Wain*ttlery picture et oortOur mod 4iso-
content:l4ina4gGar strietr—aorgaria va okra
ei again with the woad awl anal to do.' Alter •

onsneritary. pose,r, .•tie continvial--.B4ia was in
jestriairlooolo'r!ItUlf:l.l%k !—finiber-soy to
Mr:Whiteners piOy.- -"Alftbe !mid—lkl be ibeze,
poorlieepreted 'PLOfmob:igosh•flinrsellboi whew

for the an herkerebieE - •_ _

'reform.lobes tor/shideehe toalothanmindpar-
Las'#147; aukban*. basebeisereo-

gageoesto., and Mori'piano elessmis2.
•Mairied lobes sem ao mare ciaallondthanilea

/ZS

and cs
other
physically possible that there
a diffusion of vegetable matter
ofits Charcoal in'ti'lineof the
extensive with, the e,'d-beds ;r„ ..ecadiffindiffusion. as thorough as
el/osta could under any. • oth,
'Charcoal thruitAlf the . ales' a
mentioned ! %Vasile aileuppe
subi vex! So igneons aethinf-1
6pe that peculiar (Lut u holly
by which the balLaqce'of. 0 I.
Is it not possible tor Charcoal I
out a vegetable skeleton 1 I V
6rwative, but will give a fact*m
auue than any spiculstive opti
and Donal, in a:WO:4 a posh
of an soeurisrusl sack or Loma/
tery'and a vein, and upon a. fu.
nacre r surface, ••sev, nil smal
Were found adhering to its .w
large as 'a citesont. "

' . .

I lav,.. .tain.neti the Angie'
Cosl n,cs exteuelvirly and
as an) other man, andl las,c •
rd, in an) 4.f the Ilumen.l Goa
any thing tat nebetablesLope
Clas coal.

111. IA this Once I pror4e
Prt4L-ioos of Yeikt stame
Gut aril Its asslciating shales
not be regardcd, as priitmble.
.k-s 1 esuleinee of the Vegetub
Cos'. •

to York County. Pa. , nea!
there is.a sitatuta of tntotutuo

uper m p0t4.4.1 by 41terna
; but in no partof 11disco•er a vegeL.ble

In the Kanawha Yalec, nevi
a Coal-Beff four feet the. k. rri
tli.stely stratum-of
crystallite th4t dor itidlind
No vegetable marks are disc. I
but in the shale that covers
feet helms it, they are folio.] i

In Greenup County. sy.,
turnaee, there is a Col-ted

e4rereil by a large, qua
in.teail ofcontaining trgetah
with those of a species of Siva
Ins oupsessa. Must *vie int]
Mineral.Coal is produced fr..'

The Anthracite Coal-Mine
pant. at the margin .of the %

is e,cered by fifteen feet ofsh
Vegetable Impressions; but t
the enure of the Imsin.A;be
it. is covered by forty feet
present a single Vegetable 1,,

qtr. Harney'* Can; Mine, i
so at the margin, and ClirietC

4- ,ulA-11118 ca abundance of
but the same bad, pursue,: •
ss here COL Lee mines it, gi

but out e single Vegetable
M hen the impressions of

do, not millenary okent iennr.
but are seperate‘.4 from it _by
geneous andicinse,l) umpa4.6
the Impressions be oat) the
the vegetable mass unetutalue

usually contended; out.
them in ContSU'aith th

• that Coal is a V c e tat,'
of vegetables, sbeuld

about every Coal Bed and
risme 2x-11 I Is it not far IM
pmsriate of ‘7egetable lcupr
sod ssi...lsfsittes, is juss a.'

ornigew;oris of laxives, fruit.
iron .t se the imp

stone and sandstone—o:, -1
hare not done.

qtr CleaveLsrul. in his
that .4 Anthracite, erjats

his been found in Fi.dlaniil
is ..upp.-sed to hare been'
and ulO pain it occurs i

Professor Eaton, of „N
limpid quart. crystals. ,

Lilo -Anthracite; and
Trenton Fans.

Will any gine refer the
a Vegetable .Origin

It. it is now in order!
of the regetaLle theenstk: I
the Coal obtains in Lignt
bark, branches and fruitl
enmities' to its locality or
DC, Coal, higtute, Jet,
I wall call *.sb ail by
I ignite.

There es perhaps-no o
that Lignite in a --_

eromerted into Pord—a; •

well ttays:'•• Nature
tag Mineral Coal from ir

Comstock. apiesia
at the present day. parts
ofpartial econnicet
cite; then. ti satiety
to with sci
dente in tiSdicdthe
Coats ~E

cold ha ‘c Leen ibLiCkl.;
'to product's layer .

thickness of; end cp.
nrto- have ptoduced

i! anical and chewiest
tenors achieve, of itsinitaiinestoiles abu'

1 . itegetable, nr4r..cft now how .did it . '-:`

imiginsiy al

I., 4ii %is% pnxiuccd !

he pr uceii pith-

Ii in . tat-'a. the al-

inc•ii, °rahmash. 4liiitn. i_ . acksitin
umirleIvCi.itnlipattOrk '

1.4-cral lOW It un ur-
ef InspecUpli 01 Its
plecca ot. ChafTo4
Ce,

l
sorae ofthrto

ite mud Bituminous:
unnWilly4strbaisb,

%Cr Be yei .fltscover-
or their Charciieds,

us fibres or Vegetable

!t pLow th.t the Inr
obtufe

land Aandstot,,vs cun-
ucl:lesx ss unequit-I •

&Jag,/ of Milueeat.

the town of- York.
Coal three Judie*

4%e.trata of .Itole 211t1
.t 3 I,..rtosu,n .c,1,141

Charleston. there is
'kb is cottrej imme-

slate. so hard artd
.e arrow-ix:fists of it.
ir erable thts bed ;

!,.uther. tour hugied

great abundance_
qtr. W. Paul's imivs

~.rrc and a half kt:t-
.tity of shalt:, width.
e IMpressions• is filled
re ells:the pveter-

• t from this , MSC that"
sher-fiAl

of the Bditimore
ba.ing Valley, Pa. ,

which isfillcdaith
same bed, traced to

Mr. Hallenbeck work
shale, which dees not
pr '2"i'jn*

the same•hasin, is al-
b; .one foot of ttiaie,

egetable linvttftiotn.;
I the, centre of the trft•to,

fatern feet of .hale.

lemur are `resent, they
above the 061,

real feet of a home-
1 .. clay. If tle

you,b
coLlrftod tato (.7eal,

ht t not W ClPeet' tai
t• • Iroa, via are to

fret the prii-
e not f.r.4.1-theta locr•or
OICf eT,ry. iisrt • of tLe
re thsii p;'•olnit.l.l, t...,ai the.

- I,ii, in th, ruat-thalcii
anxt of acciilent as.. the

iother hgne.us tiitin'a
I, sfrions of sheik in lime:
1, giCit ill amber ! But i

ark on Minr_ralou,.aaj'a
in heict-iliai

in a panne Tod, which
ugfilt fmui Norway.
Bay "

-Ynt,infirta usthga,the'
tad at Lake George,

sionlaz spe,amens from

• in diem tr..dances in

o examine the strati; hdd
mean those bads in trbich

otistForms, es trees. their
and which is called.' se-

-4=51I* Boron Cast, - 80.
4. In this exam:Aar:au

aw.....rriate game of

on more moiremarlian
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sam' sals.fir
presed brthe fiet that,

of tivxsiietour.,3 in a hate
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